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HAROLD R. BRUCE
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants in the town of Hanover in the County
of Grafton, in the State of New Hampshire qualified to vote
in town afifairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Grange Hall in
said Hanover on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March next,
at.ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
First : To choose by ballot a clerk to serve for one year.
Second : To hear the reports of the, Selectmen, Treasurer,
Auditors and other town officers and committees and pass
any vote relating thereto.
Third : To choose by ballot
To serve for three years
One Selectman
One Library Trustee
One Trustee of Trust Funds




Two Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
A Prosecuting Agent to prosecute violations of the Liquor
Laws and any other necessary town officers.
Fourth : To raise such sum of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriation of the same.
Fifth : To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Six Hundred Dollars for the benefit of
the Etna Fire Association.
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Sixth: To see what action, if any, the town will take in
regard to another cemetery within or near the Hanover
Precinct limits.
Seventh: To hear the report of a Committee on a pro-
posed municipal building appointed pursuant to a vote passed
at the meeting of the Village Precinct of Hanover held on
March 10, 1927; to see whether the Town will vote to
secure a site and construct a municipal building; to raise
money therefor by taxation or borrowing and appropriate
the same ; and to take any other action which may seem neces-
sary or desirable in connection with such report or the pro-
posed building.
Eighth: To bring in your votes for the election of Dele-
gates-at-Large, Alternate Delegates-at-Large, District Dele-
gates, Alternate District Delegates to the National Conven-
tions of the Democratic and Republican parties, to be he,ld
for the purpose of nominating party candidates for the
President and Vice-President of the United States.
Ninth: To transact any other business that legally may
be brought before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-seventh day of





[L. S.] Charles A. Holden,
Andrew B. Elder,
Selectmen of Hanover, N. H.




Selectmen, of Hanover, N. H.
ABSTRACTS FROM TOWN CLERK'S RECORD
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the town of
Hanover, qualified to vote in town affairs, at the Nugget
Theater in said town on Tuesday the 8th day of March,
1927, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the meeting was called
to order by Harry E. Burton, the Moderator. The warrant
under which the meeting was called was read by the clerk,
after which proceeded to the election of town officers, and
other business as follows:
For Town Clerk
GEORGE M. BR'IDGMAN
For Selectman for Three Years
CHARLES A. HOLDEN
For Library Trustee for Three Years
ETTA F. EMERSON





HALSEY C. EDGERTON JOHN B. HOWARD
For Fence Viewers
JAMES SPENCER DANIEL O. HOYT
IRVING P. FITTS
For Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
WILLIAM H. HART JOHN A. HUMISTON





That the Town Report as printed, including the Reports
of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Auditors and other town of-
ficers, except the Record of Vital Statistics be accepted, and
so much of the Vital Statistics as reported be accepted.
Voted
That in addition to the State, County, Highway and
regular Poll Taxes provided by law the Town raise the sum
of twenty-seven thousand ($27,000) dollars, and appropriate
said sum and all other moneys which may be paid into the
Treasury, and which are not required by law otherwise to be
expended in accordance with the budget and report as pre-
sented by the Selectmen.
Voted :
That authority is hereby granted the Selectmen to bor-
row on notes issued for not over one year, an amount not
to exceed twenty- four thousand ($24,000) dollars in addi-
tion to what shall be raised otherwise.
Voted :
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of one
hundred fifty ($150) dollars in addition to the amount call-
ed for in the budget, for the benefit of the Town Library.
Voted
:
That the town raise and appropriate the sum of one
hundred and fifty ($150) dollars for the benefit of the Etna
Fire Association.
Voted
Upon the suggestion of the Committee on Town Forest,
that the Selectmen be requested to take any feasible meas-
ures to bring to the attention of land owners the desirability
of gifts of land to the town for a Town Forest.
The following motion was introduced by Prof. W. R.
Gray.
Moved :
That the Selectmen be and hereby are authorized and
empowered to enter into an agreement with the Precinct
Commissioners for the appointment of a salaried agent or
manager, to whom shall be delegated the duties of super-
vising and executing under the joint direction and control
of the Selectmen and Commissioners, those matters of muni-
cipal business of both the Town and Precinct which, as the
Selectmen and Commissioners may agree, can advantageously
be so combined and delegated; the understanding being that
such action, when and if taken, shall be subject to the fol-
lowing provisions:
1. That this action, in substance, be approved and
adopted by action of the Annual Meeting of the Precinct.
2. That the Precinct agree to contribute such portion
of the amount of salary and other expenses as may, in the
judgment of the Selectmen and Commissioners, be found
necessary to give effect to the proposed arrangement.
3. That this motion be interpreted as contemplating the
adoption jointly by the Town and Precinct and by their
respective officers, of the principle of cooperation and joint
responsibility in those municipal affairs in which the Town
and Precinct have a mutual and common interest.
Upon the foregoing motion discussion ensued. A "Vive
Voce" vote was taken upon the motion but the Moderator
being unable to decide, a ballot was called for with the fol-
lowing result
:
Whole number of votes given in 129
In favor of the motion 45
Against the motion 84
And the motion was declared lost.
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The following motion was introduced by Mr. Perley
R. Bugbee.
Moved :
That the Moderator appoint a Committee of five citizens
on Retrenchment and Economy, to make a study and sup-
plementary report for the next three years, 1927-1930, on-
Town, Village Precinct and School District No. 1 Matters,
as to wherein savings can be made to the respective Muni-
cipalities on the Committee's report just submitted. This
Committee shall consist of past officers of the respective
groups. Namely : 1 Ex Selectman, 2 Ex Village Commis-
sioners, 1 Ex Member of the School Board, 1 Member
Hanover Improvement Society. This Committee to render
its report at the next annual meetings of the respective Muni-
cipalities. A vote being taken upon the motion it was de-
cided in the Negative.
Voted :
That the Selectmen be authorized to make arrangements
for the publication and sale of the History of Hanover,
manuscript for which had been nearly completed by John
K. Lord, and is being edited by Arthur Fairbanks ; and
that for this purpose they be authorized to use any funds in
their hands or to borrow, pending receipt from sales, pro-
vided however that the total expenditure hereunder shall,
not exceed $2,500.
Voted :
That the Selectmen be authorized to borrow such sums
of money as may be necessary to meet the town's obligations
until the taxes have been collected and paid into the treasury.
Moved
:
That a vote of thanks be given to the Committees and
officers for service rendered to the town in the preparation,
of the valuable reports which they have submitted.
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Voted :
That upon all taxes upon real and personal property a
discount of five per cent be allowed the taxpayer if paid
on or before July 15, 1927, and a discount of three per cent






















Grand Total, less Balance on
hand, e,nd of year
Less Equipment Rentals ($2,150.90),







134 229 99 56 550 00
59 430 00
22 100 00
9 77Z 95 8 945 00
36 558 52 36 245 00
5 800 52
13 465 13 12 390 00
3 000 00
1 384 12 1 460 00
















Highways 69 417 01 69 650 00
Other expenses 8 158 14 8 140 00
Ledyard Bridge, part payment 7 275 24
Steel Bridges 2 256 91 1 000 00
Equipment 5 175 Zl 710 00
Storehouse (new) property 352 57
Indebtedness paid 8 000 00
Current Notes and School
Indebtedness 49 700 00 16 000 00
Refunds and Advances 26 74
State and County 20 467 63 20 500 00
Schools 53 535 13 59 430 00
Precinct 30 900 00 32 150 00
Total Payments 255 264 74
Less Equipment Rentals ($2,150.90),
Refunds ($26.74), and Current
Notes ($49,700.00) 51 877 64 .
Total Payment as on Page 24
and Page 26 203 387 10 207 580 00
Tax on each $100 valuation
Town, Precinct, Schools 2 98 3 11
Town, Schools 2 42 2 53
For detailed statements see pages 20 and 27.
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ASSESSMENT STATISTICS
Dist. No. 1 Town Dist.
Land and buildings 3 595 530 600 210
342 horses over two years old 9 310 25 352
672 cows over two years old 7 000 39 596
332 neat stock over two years old 916 12 638
83 sheep over one year old 746
215 hogs over two per family 76 4 028
952 fowls over $50 per family 982
Vehicles over $100 2 900
3 mills (portable) 2 300
1 boat 250
Wood and lumber 6 908
Gas pumps and tanks 1 312 990
Stock in trade 258 336 10 526
Aqueducts, mills and machinery 8 830 100
3 884 460 704 376
Grand total 4 588 836









State tax 10 936 50
County tax 9 531 13
Highway tax by law 5 000 00
By vote of town
General 27 000 00
Etna Fire Association 150 00
Town Library, extra 150 00
Overlay (to cover discounts, etc.) 2 757 29
(1927 Town tax $1 21 per $100
valuation)
Total tozvn tax, 1927 55 524 92
Village precinct of Hanover by vote
of precinct 20 250 00
Municipal Committee 500 00
Overlay ( to cover discounts, etc.) 1 002 98
(1927 precinct tax $0.56 per
$100 valuation)
Total precinct tax 21 752 98
Schools (Consolidated District)
Dist. Xo. 1 by vote of district 30 500 00
Amount required by law 13 595 61
Town Dist. by vote of district 3 852 40
Amount required by law 5 179 60
Over lay (to cover discounts, etc.,) 2 397 31








TAX ADJUSTMENT DUE TO
CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Debits
Appraisal of ScJwol Property
Town District $15 100
District No. 1 (equity) 94 400
109 500
Total Town and District No. 1
Property Valuation 4 588 836
Tax per $100 of Town and District
No. 1 property valuation to pay
for School Property transferred
to Consolidated School District 2 39
Credits
Town
Appraised value of school property 15 100
Town property valuation 704 376
Credit per $100 valuation for
school property transferred to
Consolidated School District 2 15
Net Debit (2.39—2.15) 24
District No. 1
Appraised Value of School pro-
perty (equity) 94 400
District No. 1 property valuation 3 884 460
Credit per $100 valuation for
school property (equity)
transferred to Consolidated
School District 2 43
Net Credit (2.43—2.39) 04
Net School Tax per $100 Valuation
Tozvn
Consolidated School Tax 1 21
Debit for Property Transfer 24
District No. 1
Consolidated School Tax 1 21






In hands of town treasurer 1 465 37





Trunk Line Maintenance, snow
Federal Aid Construction
Hedgehog, (Bounties)
Accounts due from Precinct of
















1927 2 108 53
Other Assets
Road machinery and tools :
Tractor, Best "30" 1 800 00
Truck, International model S, No 1 600 00
Truck, International model S, No 3 800 00
Road Machine, Stockland Special 300 00
Road Machine, Western Grader,
East Side 350 00
Road Machine, one-half in-
terest Trunk Line 40 00




Pulley Blocks and Rope 24 00
Road Machine, Poney 50 00
Snow Plow, Sargent 650 00
Snow Roller 100 00
Conveyor, contractors portable 400 00
Ring Roller, new 200 00
Ring Roller, old 25 00
Steam Roller, one-third interest 1 553 34
Concrete Mixer, No. 4E Jaegar 125 00
Water Sprinkler 50 00
Thawer 75 00
Harrow 100 00
Gasoline Engine, pump and truck 50 00
Derrick, 2(X) lbs., Sasgen tripod 50 00
Stone Drag 20 00
Drag Scraper, Beach 5 00
Two hones 15 00
Gravel Spreaders, two 50 00
Plows, three 80 00
Highway Tools 260 00
7 787 34
Highway supplies 850 00
Furniture, etc. 350 00 1 200 00
21 333 48
Excess of current assets over cur-
rent liabilities 4 833 48
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CURRENT LIABILITIES
Balances for Special Purposes
Schools 16 000 00
Safe 500 00
Total current liabilities 16 500 00
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
(Not including Trust Funds)
Library Building, Etna
Store house property (new), Etna
Store house property (old), Etna
Store house. East Side













Poll taxes, current year
National Bank stock taxes





Highway tax required by law
By vote to meet budget





Interest and dividend tax
Forest Fire Prevention
For Highways:
State Aid Construction (town)
State Aid maintenance (town)
State Aid maintenance (1926 acct.)
State Aid maintenance Flood
Trunk Line maintenance (town)
Trunk Line maintenance
(1926 acct.)
Trunk Line maintenance, Flood
Trunk Line Construction (town) 24 373 03 27 500
(Total for highways from State $36 558 52)
For Ledyard Bridge 5 800 52
For Bounties 12 60 50






2 820 00 2 700
553 00 550
53 127 61 59 430
20 750 00 22 100
10 936 50 11 000
9 531 13 9 500
5 000 00 5 000




3 7?>7 94 3 600
5 545 13 5 000
22 29 20
1 643 50 1 720
3 216 86 4 025
. 26 91
1 195 33
2 979 30 3 000
204 87
2 918 72






3 000 00 3 000
From County for Poor 50
From Local Sources except taxes
Automobile permits
Dog licenses
Billiard and Bowling- licenses
Vendor's licenses and taxes
Fines from Municipal Court
Trustees of trust funds for sup-
port of poor
Dartmouth College
(Total from local sources
except taxes $13,465.13)
Total Current Revenue 199 828 11 195 660
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN
CURRENT REVENUE




Equipment rentals, charges to
State Highway
Balance from previous year 1 384 12 1 460
From Norwich : account Led-
yard Bridge
Miscellaneous
Notes to defray part of highway
construction cost carried to
next year 10 460








Grand Total 256 725 51
Grand Total, excluding Current
Notes ($33,700.00), School Bal-
ance ($16,000.00), Refunds
($26.74), and Equipment Rentals
($2,150.90) 204 847 87 207 580
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General Government (See page 27)
Town officers' salaries and ex-
penses
Election and registration expenses
Municipal Court expenses
Legal expenses
Protection of Persons and Property (See page 28)
Fire Protection
White pine blister rust extermination
Bounties
Damage by dogs, etc.
Officer Humane Society












Town maintenance, East side
Town maintenance
(Credit for equipment rental $2. 150.90a)
Numbers with the same letter annexed are combined to give the
number on page 26 having the same letter annexed.
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3 335 12 4 025
3 216 86 4 025
1 195 33
3 198 04 3 000
2 979 30 3 000
2 918 72
2 372 28 1 900
15 008 86 13 000
Education
Libraries 400 00 350
Charities
Town poor 207 45 200
County poor 50
Patriotic purposes 40 70 50
Public Service Enterprises
Cemeteries 24 78 100
Miscellaneous
Municipal Finance Committee 142 45
Total current maintenance expenses 40 844 46a 35 800e
Interest
On temporary loans 447 16a 300e
Outlay for New Construction and Property
Trunk Line, Tozvn, Bituminous Macadam, (See page 31)
Federal Aid No. 212D ; 1.325
Miles North from foot of
County Hill
Town's contribution 10 819 47 12 500f
State and Federal contribution 24 373 03 27 500f
Ledyard Bridge (Paid in 1926,
$7,325.80) 7 275 24
Bridges
:
Opposite Town Library, Etna 890 50
Near Etna School House 707 25
West Side 1 OOOf
East Side : Pattee Bridge 659 16
New Property and Improvements
Equipment 5 175 37 710f
Town Shed, east side 352 57
Snow Fence 200f
(Total outlay for new con-





Current Notes 33 700 00
Note 1926 2 000 00
School Balance 1927 22 000 00
Payments to other governmental divisions
State taxes 10 936 50 11 OOOh
County taxes 9 531 13 9 500h
Precinct 30 900 00 32 150h
Schools 53 535 13 59 430h
(Total to other governmenta I
divisions $ 104,902.76d)
Miscellaneous
Refunds and advances 26 74
Layout Roads, Precinct 761 33b 500f
Surveying- and Record Searches 104 70b
Charles H. Lewin, Land Damage 225 00b
(Straightening School Street Ex-
tension)
Liability : Schools 16 OOOg




Balance on hand, end of year
$1,465.37 less $4.60 (outstand-
ing order) 1 460 77
Grand Total 256 725 51
Total Payments, excluding current
notes ($33,700.00), school bal-
ance ($16,000.00), Refunds
($26.74), and equipment rentals
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EFFECT OF PROPOSED BUDGETS ON TAX RATE
EXPENDITURES Totals Less
Last Year (1927-28) Town Precinct Schools Duplications
Maintenance 39 141a 28 847 58 324 126 312
New Construction
and Property 51 343b 14 473 65 816
Liabilities 8 000c 13 000 4 500 25 500
Other Governmental
Bodies 104 903d 20 468
Totals 203 387 56 320 62 824 238 096
Tax on each $100 Valuation 1 21 56 1 21
Town, Precinct, Schools 2 98
Town Schools 2 42
BUDGET (Proposed)
Next Year (1928-29)





Liabilities 16 OOOg 5 000 4 500 25 500
Other Governmental
Bodies 112 080h 20 500
TOTALS 207 580 41 000 64 230 221 230
TO BE RAISED BY ASSESSMENT
53 500 22 100 59 430
TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES
Amount required by
Budget plus 5% for
overlay 56 160 23 205 62 400
VALUATION
(estimated) 1928 4 680 000 3 980 000 4 680 000
Tax on each $100 Valuation 1 20 58 1 ZZ
Town, Precinct, Schools 3 11
Town, Schools 2 53
ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURES
For each $1,000 voted, the
tax will be raised on
each $100 of Property
Valuation 0.0214 0.0251




Schools) 24 000 12 000 1 98 000




Schools) 16 000 14 000 1 87 500




Schools) 10 460 9 000 1 72 460
Bonds 53 000 (
(a) 40 844+447—2 150=39 141
(b) 50 252-f761+105+225=51 343
(c) 2 000+6 000 (decrease in school balance) =8 000
(e) 35 800+300+990=37 090
(f) 12 500+27 500+1 000+710+200+500=42 410
(h) 11 000+9 500+32 150+59 430=112 080
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expense
Town Officers, Salaries and Ex-
penses
Charles A. Holden, selectman and
expenses 430 30
C. C. Ward, selectman and ex-
penses 669 93
A. B. Elder, selectman and ex-
penses 191 14
G. M. Bridgman, town clerk 205 00
G. M. Bridgman, issuing auto-
mobile permits 303 25
A. W. Guyer, treasurer and ex-
penses 110 00
H. C. Edgerton, auditor and serv-
ices 10 00
John B. Howard, auditor 5 00
A. N. Messenger, tax collector 955 54
A. N. Messenger, expenses and postage 42 36
F. F. Davison, rent of office 240 00
Barwood Press, printing 6 00
Dartmouth Press (Town Reports) 266 35
Dartmouth Press (other printing) 36 91
A. D. Storrs, supplies 2 40
W. J. Randolph, record of transfers 14 25
Gile and Brackett, surety bonds 67 00
Stamps 63 96
Association N. H. Assessors 2 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 64 18
Etna & Hanover Ctr. Tel. Co. 31 35
E. C. Eastman & Co., suppHes 13 53
Ward, Baird & Laughton, supplies 8 50
Clerical work ZZ^ 70
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Extra police duty 27 72
Automobile Service Bureau 13 05
Election and Registration Expenses
W. H. Murray, supervisor 22 00
A. W. Connor, supervisor 28 00
H. H. Camp, supervisor 33 00
Municipal Court Expenses
H. E. Burton, police judge 200 00
R. D. Beetle, special justice 150 00
Protection of Persons and Properly
J. W. Ferson, warden 48 52
Harvey Fullington, deputy warden 25 50
Fire, Boxes 69 57
Fire Tools 117 27
Etna Fire Association 150 00
State Forestry Department
White Pine Blister Rust Exter 512 46
Bounties on 127 hedgehogs 25 40
Expenses, Dogs Acconnf
G. S. Adams, constable 20 00
C. S. Roy, constable 21 00
F. G. Manchester, damage to sheep 150 00
Tags 8 90







W. G. Spencer 14 08
28
Vital Statistics
Dr. G. D. Frost 2 00
Dr. F. A. Bogardus 50




Dr. J. P. Bowler 1 75
Dr. H. A. DesBrisay 25 25
Dr. H. T. French 22 50
Dr. P. Bartlett 5 25
Dr. J. F. Gile 2 50
Dr. L. B. Jones 4 00
G. W. Rand & Son 16 80
Highways and Bridges—State Aid Maintenance
L. G. Hayes, patrolman
Expended by Town
General 3 629 75
Flood 1 195 33
Expended by State Department 2 922 23
Highzvays and Bridges—Trunk
Line Maintenance
L. G. Hayes, patrolman
Expended by Town
General 4 457 19
Flood 2 893 74
Snow 229 05
Expended by Slate Department






Highway and Bridges, Town Main-
tenance—East Side Roads
C. R. Morfitt, Road Agent
General expenditures 1 835 93
Dynamite 14 50
Snow bills 184 42
Supplies 337 43
Highways and Bridges—Town
Maintenance, West Side Roads






























On account of C. Jackson













Municipal Finance Committee 142 45
Interest
On Current notes 447 16
New Construction and Property
Trunk Line, Federal Aid 212-D
Expended by Town 29 268 66
Expended by State 5 923 84
35 192 50
Ledyard Bridge
Construction of Arches, Sidewalk
and Abutments ; Strengthening floor
and other improvements ' 7 275 24
Bridges
Near Etna School House
Boston Bridge Works, Steel 553 00
Labor on Bridge 94 50
Plank 59 75
707 25
Opposite Town Library, Etna
Boston Bridge Works, Steel 727 00
Labor on Bridge 94 50
Plank 69 00
890 50
Pattee Bridge, East Side
Boston Bridge Works, Steel 242 00




Road Machine, East Side 465 00
Steam Road Roller 4 660 00
(2-3 of Cost Due from Precinct)
Culvert Cleaner 15 67
Pulley Block and Rop^ 24 20
Grindstone 10 50
5 175 37
352 57Storehouse, East side
Other Payments
Indebtedness
Notes, current year 33 700 00
Note, 1926 2 000 00
Liabilities to Schools 1927 22 000 00
Taxes Paid to State
Regular state tax 10 936 50
Taxes Paid to County
Regular county tax 9 531 13
Village Precinct of Hanover Account
Precinct tax, by vote of Precinct 20 750 00
Highway tax, by law and extra
tax, 84% of ($5000 + spec-
ial vote $3000) 6 700 00
Highway tax, trunk line main-
tenance 1 850 00
Highway tax, State Aid Main-




School tax required by law 17 448 01
Extra tax by vote of district 35 679 60
Dog licenses 407 52
53 535 13
(Total includes $22,000 brought
forward as liability)
Miscellaneous
Currier and Buell Streets 619 58
Barrymore and Woodrow Roads 141 75— 761 33
Surveying and Record Searches 104 70
(Lebanon and School Streets)
Charles H. Lewin, Land Damage 225 00
(Straightening School Street Extension)
Refunds and Advances 26 74


















1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927
91.09 77.32 424.54 325.91 2,924.69 136,524.91
29.00 80.70





98.94 87.85 446.67 347.85 3,080.89 136,684.59 140,746.69
Credits
43.29 39.95 124.00 171.91 2,451.59 128,791.60 131,622.34
5,326.62 5,326.62
41.90 25.75 52.24 85.28 217.63 457.84 880.64
13.75 22.15 270.43 90.66 411.67 2,108.53 2,917.19
Totals 98.94 87.85 446.67 347.85 3,080.89 136,684.59 140,746.79
Mrs. Adah J. Smith
Debits
1923 1924 1925 1926
7.88 37.48 6.00 2,810.67
2.00
.12 29.86







Collected 8.00 1,581.01 1,589.01
Uncollected 37.48 6.00 1,261.52 1,305.00





1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 Totals
Tax Bill 91.09 77.32 444.28 337.91 2,590.65 3,541.25
Interest 15.94 15.94
Totals 91.09 77.32 444.28 337.91 2,606.59 3,557.19
Credits
Collected 57.22 18.00 943.42 1,018.64
Uncollected 91.09 77.32 387.06 319.91 1,663.17 2,538.55




1160 permits issued for year 1927 7 570 68
324 permits included in report for last year 2 523 83
^36 permits paid this year for 1927 5 046 85
451 permits paid this year for 1928 3 510 53
1287 permits issued for year 1927-28 8 557 38
Paid A. W. Guyer, treasurer 8 557 38
(Treasurer's Report Less 18.18 Refunds)
DOG ACCOUNT
1927-8
283 dogs licensed 670 17
Fees 56 60




Division of Dog License Receipts
Receipts from licenses less fees 613 57
Paid expenses, account of dogs 206 05





Balance on hand at beginning of year
Received from
A. N. Messenger, Tax Collector
Mrs. Adah Smith, Tax Collector




State, Ledyard Bridge Account
Norwich, Ledyard Bridge Account
State (!Int. and Div.)
Dartmouth College
Trustees of Trust Funds
Borrowed from Dart. Nat. Bank
Credits
Amount paid out as per
Selectmen's orders
Balance on hand at end of year




















PAYMENTS RECONCILED WITH TREASURER'S
REPORT
Total orders drawn on Treasurer 222 557 76
Expended by State Highway Department 10 362 15
Credits on State Tax Settlement 4 193 93
Equipment Rental Received 2 150 90










REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS FOR
THE TOWN OF HANOVER
Debits
Balance last year—Liberty Bonds
Balance last year—Cash
Interest on Liberty Bonds
Interest on Savings Bank account
Rent of School Lands
Principal A. G. Iby Lease




A. W. Guyer, Treasurer, Schools 166 52
A. W. Guyer, Treasurer, acct. town poor 8 34
Robert Fletcher, Treasurer, Town Library 25 02
F. V. Tuxbury, care of cemetery lots 16 45
J. A. Humiston and others, care of
Hanover Ctr. Cemetery and lots
including additional land 328 67
Balance, January 31, 1928, Dart-
mouth Savings Bank 13 652 88
14 197
38
REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
For the Support of Schools;
School 1 522 58
Freeman 2 000 00
Wm. Tenney 500 00
For the Support of the Poor:
John Williams 200 00
For the Care of Cemetery Lots :
A. Tenney 50 00
F. S. Spencer 100 00
D. T. Ross 100 00
D. M. Ross 100 00
John R. Runnals 50 00
L. S. Barnes 200 00
W. B. Weeks 200 00
Bridgman & Simmons 100 00
G. W. Morey 50 00
Albert Pinneo 200 00
H. C. Brown 100 00
Albert Pinneo 7 426 15
For the Town Library
:
Town 500 00














62 27 62 27
83 40 83 40
20 85 20 85
8 34 8 34
5 07 2 08 2 50 4 65
6 02 4 17 4 50 5 69
2 55 4 17 2 36 4 36
2 55 4 17 2 36 4 36
3 45 2 08 4 00 1 53
3 06 8 34 11 40
61 37 8 34 2 50 67 21
1 23 4 17 4 37 1 03
60 2 08 2 36 32
25 88 8 34 11 50 22 72
1 25 4 17 2 50 2 92





13 498 73 178 32 520 83 545 00 154 15
H. C. Edgerton,
Treasurer Trustees of Trust Funds
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF HANOVER




26 motor vehicle cases 335 00
15 County Solicitor cases 1 001 60
51 other cases 1 055 00
Costs collected:
154 cases 1 751 63
less costs deducted per contra 93 10
1 658 53
Payments





Paid State Fish and Game Dept., costs 14 30
Paid County Treasurer, fines 1 001 60
Paid Town of Hanover
:
fines 1 055 00
less town costs and expenses 123 19
931 81
Paid costs to magistrates, officers,
witnesses, etc. 1 657 33
Paid expenses of printing legal blanks 30 09
4 050 13
4 032 13
Costs left with the court 18 00
4 050 13
Costs due from County (five cases) 166 20
Harry E. Burton, Justice,
by Ralph D. Beetle, Special Justice
40
HANOVER TOWN LIBRARY




Trustees of trust funds
Temporary loan at the bank















Repair of and extending chimney
Trustees meetings, auto hire
Loans repaid
Balance, as of February 1, 1928



















Estimate for next fiscal year
:
For new books 150 00
For binding and subscriptions 25 00
Librarian's salary 104 00
Care of building 50 00
Trustees meetings, minor re-




There are no outstanding bills excepting one for bind-
ing, which was not ready when called for.
42
TRUSTEES' REPORT ON TOWN LIBRARY
The Trustees have to report that the library has been
open regularly two afternoons each week throughout the
year. The allowance voted by the Town has permitted the
purchase of a few more books than during the preceding
year, but the increase was not as much as expected because
of more extensive work on the chimney than was anticipated.
Some trouble had developed from the smoking of the chimney
especially when the wind was from certain quarters,—due
to the ridge of the roof being higher than the chimney-top.
Therefore the chimney was extended upwards enough to
gain better draft. This is the first repair job going beyond
occasional small items, since the library was built, about
twenty years ago.
The insurance premium paid was a considerable part
of the appropriation and its absence this year leaves a larger
margin for books, which is no more than needed to meet
the demands of the readers. However, the trustees have
reduced the total estimate a little below that of last year.
The trustees held one meeting, in the fall, to discuss ways
and means to make the most of the resources at command.
In the estimate presented it is assumed that the small extent
of woodwork will need repainting and som.e of the interior
woodwork revarnishing. Again our fellow citizens are re-
minded of the value of such a building so thoroughly built
that it stands to-day almost if not quite as good as new.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Fletcher,




REPORT OF HANOVER TOWN LIBRARY
Whole number volumes added 88 ; by purchase 64.
6 volumes given by Mrs. Nettie J. Praddex.
1 1 volumes given by Mrs. A. L. Plummer.
7 volume.s given by Mrs. Henry Foster.
1 volume given by Miss H. B. Lacey.
2 Geographical Magazines bound 1926.
1 Geographical Magazine bound 1927.
The Library has the Child's Magazine for the year, and
the National Republic taken for the year.
1,628 books loaned the past year.
Respectfully,
Mrs. Nettie J. Praddex,
Etna, N. H., February 10, 1928. Librarian
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MARY HITCHCOCK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
February 6, 1928.
During the year beginning January 1, 1927 and ending
January 31, 1928, the two free beds in the Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital for the use of residents of the town of
Hanover, have been occupied two hundred, forty-six days
;




We have examined the forgoing accounts of the select-
men, town treasurer, collectors of taxes, town clerk, judge
of the municipal court, and the treasurer of the town library,
and find them correct and all disbursements supported by
proper vouchers.
The amounts of the trustees of trust funds having been
kept by one of the auditors have been examined by Earle, C.
Gordon and found correct and the assets in the hands of








Balance on hand beginning of ye.ar
Subscriptions
Selectmen by vote of town
Supper
Tel. Co. rent of building
Borrowed on note
Payments
Grafton Co. Light Co.
Soda and Acid
Supper expense
Buick car for truck
Labor and material to remodel truck
Labor repairing flood damage on building





















REPORT OF ETNA FIRE ASSOCIATION
In looking over the last year, we note with some degree
of satisfaction the way in which our men have responded to
the call, for service, either by cash or labor. The Associa-
tion has received 9 calls the past year
;
$200.00 has been
raised by a supper, and subscription, as you will see by re-
port this is $50.00 more than the amount asked for last year.
After much investigation both to our needs, and, also
what seemed to be advisable, for us that we might be able
to do most effective work a Master six Buick was purchased,
the; money being raised by a few who were willing to stand
behind us in our effort to safe guard against fire loss. In a
few days after this act, a flood came undermining a big elm
tree that fell across the brook in such a way as to direct the
current against the Fire Station with such force as to carry
away the entire back wall, and much of the sides. This
made it necessary to use a large amount of big rocks to make
proper foundation for the new wall. Of this work $125.00
worth was given, $58.00 was paid for help to get the build-
ing in shape for Winter. The big tree and stump had to be
taken from the brook, large blocks of cement were removed
from the broken wall, and placed against the banks for
protection. A wall has been placed of such heavy propro-
tion and higher than we have yet known the brook to rise.
At the present the basement is boarded in to help keep out
the cold, as we have the room above warm for our equip-
ment. To finish the wall using cement will cost not less
than $150.00. Now then with the obligations already known,
and, in anticipation of the additional expense $150.00, we are






During the year thirtee,n permits were issued for brush
burning. One fire was set in violation of the law during the
dry ban period. This fire caused no property loss. The
cost of epctinguishing amounted to seventeen dollars and
eleven cents which sum the respondent has settled satis-
factorily. One other fire of unknown origin costing twenty-
five dollars and fifty cents with no damage completed the
year of 1927. We were much more, fortunate than many
other towns. We are much pleased to say that the much
needed and talked of boxes and tools are a reality and are
placed as follows ; one box at each of the following places
:
Warden J. Walter Ferson, Deputy C. Richard Morfitt,
Deputy Harvey Fullington, Lookout Vincent Harris, Look-
out Dennis J. LaCoss, Lookout James Spencer, Lookout
John Thompson. Each box containing shovels, mattocks,
axes, rakes, pails, lanterns and sprayer.
Because we have this equipment doesn't mean that we can
burn brush or set fire without a permit. Still hoping for












The Dartmouth Cemetery Association held a special meet-
ing today and voted to transmit to the Selectmen the follow-
ing portion of a vote taken at their meeting : That the Dart-
mouth Cemetery Association notify the Town Selectmen
of the present burial facilities and state that a new cemetery
is needed in the near future.
You are probably already familiar with the situation in
our present cemetery in this part of the town. The lots are
nearly all sold and only a few are left or can be constructed,
so that the time will soon come when there will be no burial
lots available for the citizens of this part of the town.
The present Association does not feel itself able to acquire
further property for burial purposes, and for this reason
is notifying the town through the selectmen so that they








In compliance with an act of the legislature passed June
session, 1887, requiring clerks of towns and cities to furnish
a transcript of the record of births, marriages and deaths,
to the municipal officers for publication in the annual town
report, I hereby submit the following.
Respectfully,
George M. Bridgman, Town Clerk
EXPLANATION REGARDING STATISTICS
The following statistics include the births and deaths
occurring in the Mary Hitchcock Memorial hospital during
the year 1927. One hundred and twenty-five children were
born there of mothers from other towns, and seventy-eight
persons from other towns died there. Taking these from the
numbers given in the tables the record for Hanover would
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Village Precinct in the town of
Hanover, in the County of Grafton, in said State, qualified
to vote in Precinct ai^airs.
You are hereby notified to meet in the Nugget Theatre,
in said Village, on Thursday the fifteenth day of March,
1928, at 8.30 P. M. O'clock, to vote on the following sub-
jects :
First : To choose by ballot a moderator to preside over
said meeting.
Second : To choose by ballot a clerk to serve for the
term of one year.
Third : To hear the reports of the, Precinct Commis-
sioners, Treasurer, and Auditor and pass any vote relating
thereto.
Fourth : To choose by ballot a Treasurer and Auditor,
each to serve for one year and one Precinct Commissioner
to serve for three years.
Fifth : To raise such sums of money as shall be neces-
sary to defray the expenses of the Precinct for the current
year, including a Police Department, Fire Department, High-
way Department, and all other necessary departments, and
to pay outstanding notes.
Sixth: To see if the Precinct will empower the Pre-
cinct Commissioners to apply to the New Hampshire Legisla-
ture for a special act conferring on the Village Precinct of
Hanover, N. H., the same authority in regard to zoning that
is conferred on towns and cities by Chapter forty-two, Sec-
tions forty-eight to sixty-eight inclusive of The Public Laws
of New Hampshire.
Seve.nth : To see if the Precinct will vote to raise and
appropriate one thousand dollars for the employment of a
zoning expert to study and report on the manner in which
the Precinct may be zoned.
Eighth : To he,ar the report of a Committee on a pro-
posed Municipal Building appointed pursuant to a vote
passed at the Precinct Meeting of March 10, 1927; to see
whether the Precinct will vote to authorize the Commission-
ers to sell the present Precinct property at the corner of
Allen and Main Stre.ets at such price as the Commissioners
may determine upon, to execute the transfer thereof, and to
invest the proceeds ; to see whether the Precinct will vote
to empower the Commissioners to le,ase the whole or any
part of a municipal building if constructed by the Town ; to
see whether the Precinct will empower the Commissioners
to apply to the legislature for an increase in the legal debt
limit to three per cent, of the, assessed valuation of the
Precinct ; and to take any action which may seem necessary
or desirable in connection with such report, the sale or trans-
fer of land, and the construction of a proposed building.
Ninth : To transact any other business that may come
before said meeting.





















ARTHUR P. FAIRFIELD, Two Years
ROLAND A. LEWIN, Thre.e Years
FRED F. PARKER, One Year
Chief Engineer
CHARLES LEWIN
Captain Volunteer Hose Co.
ALBERT BROWN










A meeting of the Village Precinct of Hanover was
called to order by Frank A. Musgrove at 8.30 o'clock.
The warrant was read by the clerk.
Article 1. Frank A. Musgrove was elected Moderator
for one year.
Article 2. Ira W. Leavitt was elected Clerk for one
year.
Article 3. Voted to accept and place on file the reports
of the Precinct Commissioner, Tre,asurer and Auditor as
printed in the Annual report for the year 1927.
Article 4. Alfred W. Guyer was elected Treasurer for
one year. Clarence W. Cofran was elected Auditor for one
year. Roland A. Lewin was elected Precinct Commissioner
for three years.
Article 5. Voted that Village Precinct of Hanover,
N. H., raise, and appropriate the sum of twenty thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars ($20,250.00) to defray the
expenses of the Precinct for the current year according to
the items set forth in the budget.
Article 6. Voted to pass over article six.
Article 7. Voted that the Precinct Commissioners be
authorized and instructed to purchase for the Precinct one
hundred (100) shares of the Capital Stock of the Hanover
Water Works Co., which stock represents the balance of
the Precincts portion of the new stock of the Water Com-
pany issued in 1924, and that the Precinct Commissioners
be authorized to borrow in behalf of the Precinct ten thous-
and dollars ($10,000.00) and issue the note.s or bonds of
the Precinct maturing one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) a
year during the next ten years.
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Article 8. Voted that the Precinct Commissioners be,
and hereby are authorized to borrow such sum of money
as may be necessary to defray the epcpenses of the Village
Precinct before taxes are raised, collected and paid into the
hands of the Treasurer of the Village Precinct.
Voted that upon all taxe,s on personal property and upon
real estate, paid on or before the 15th day of July 1927, a
discount of five percent be allowed the tax payer, and that
upon all taxes on personal property and real estate paid on
or before the 15th day of September 1927 a discount of
three percent be allowed the tax payer.
Voted that the, Precinct Commissioners appoint a com-
mittee of five to study the requirements, consider sites, pre-
pare tentative plans and estimate,s, propose method of financ-
ing and submit a written report with recommendations re-
garding the erection of a Municipal Building. That this
Committee confer with the, Board of Selectmen and Com-
missioners on all matters relative to the proposed Municipal
Building with which the respective boards are directly con-
cerned. That the Committee determine as nearly as may be
by public hearings or otherwise, the desires of the voters
on this project. That the report of this Committee be pub-
lished not late,r than the first of January 1928 and submitted
later at the next Annual Precinct Meeting. That for the ex-
pense,s of this Committee the Precinct raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred ($500.) dollars.
There being no further business the mee,ting adjourned





Pi oposed Expended Proposed
1927-28 1927-28 1928-29
General Government
Printing- and stationery 300 00 180 65 250 00
Miscellaneous 1
1
100 00 741 22 900 00





Regular Service 2 250 00 3 240 80 3 600 00
Special 600 00 369 70 500 00
Heat and Light 250 00 282 05 250 00
Other Expenses
3
200 00 412 96 200 00
300 00 4 305 51 4 550 00
Fire Department
Fireman's Service 1 800 00 1 182 20 1 800 00
Light and Heat 200 00 229 95 300 00
Repairs and repl'm'ts 1 200 00 922 21 1 200 00
Other Expenses 300 00 668 88 300 00
3 500 00 3 003 24 3 600 00
Health and Sanitation 200 00 110 14
Highzvays and Bridges
Trunk Line 3 700 00 2 758 34 3 500 00
State Aid 3 200 00 2 760 43 3 200 00
Other 5 500 00 5 391 65 6 000 00
Oiling 1 200 00 1 197 97 1 200 00
Snow and ice 800 00 713 61 800 00
Sweeping 100 00 234 31 250 00
Sprinkling 50 00 65 40 50 00
Repairs and replace-
ments, equipment 1 500 00 1 122 15 4 600 00
Trees and shrubbery 6 06
Miscellaneous 500 00 9 80 500 00
16 550 00 14 259 72 20 100 00
Street Lighting 3 400 00 3 190 41 3 300 00
Water Dept. Rentals 2 100 00 2 043 75 2 100 00
Precinct Hall Property
Walker House 200 00 171 37 200 00
Bly House 100 00 41 00 100 00
300 00 212 37 300 00
Total for Maintenance 30 750 00 28 047 01 35 100 00
Interest
Bonds
Notes 800 00 701 11 900 00
Total for Current
Expenses 31 550 00 28 047 01 36 000 00






Work for Outside Parties
Total
Notes: Water Co. Stock







13 000 00 4 000 00







Precinct taxes 20 250 00 20 750 00 22 100 00
Town taxes, high-
ways general 6 700 00 6 700 00 6 700 GO
Town taxes state road 3 450 00 3 450 00 3 350 00
From state for high-




Rentals 1 350 00 1 Z77 50 1 450 00
Temporary loans 5 000 00
Dividends 1 250 00 1 250 00 1 750 00
Town of Norwich
Bal. from last year 1 610 92 1 610 92 336 63
Miscellaneous 284 86
Notes 10 000 00
Sidewalks—abutters 2 200 00 1 260 01 2 000 00
Improvements Society 1 817 07








1 610 92 336 63
Rent Accrued
From State, State Aid Construction
From State Aid Maintenance
Sidewalk Account 2 200 00 2 000 00
Other Assets {Including Property
or Trust)
Materials and supplies (Schedule) 604 50 551 00
Total Current Assets 4 415 42 2 887 63
Excess of current liabilities
over current assets 7 584 58 11 112 37




Bond Coupons not presented
Notes Payable 12 000 00 14 000 00
State Aid Construction
State Aid Maintenance




Capital stock (350 shares Han-
over Water Co.) 25 000 00 35 000 00
Precinct Hall 7 000 00 7 000 00
Storehouse Property 3 500 00 3 500 00
Fire Department Equipment 8 000 00 14 000 00
Fire Department Alarm System 5 000 00 5 000 00
Other Equipment 6 510 25 5 574 00
Gould Farm 3 000 00 3 000 00
Total other assets 58 010 25 73 074 00
Excess of current Liabilities over
assets 7 584 58 11 112 37
Surplus 50 425 67 61 961 63






Precinct tax 17 445 00 20 750 00
Highway tax required by law 6 650 00 6 700 00
Highway tax extra
Highway tax for state aid 1 475 00 1 600 00
Highway tax for trunk line 1 600 00 1 850 00
27 170 00 30 900 00
From State
State aid construction
State aid maintenance 1 461 73 866 76
Trunk line maintenance 1 586 94 1 291 13
3 048 67 2 157 89
From local sources except taxes
License fees
Rentals 1 350 00 1 377 50
Hanover Water Works dividend s 1 250 00 1 250 00
From departments : Sidewalk Abutte,rs*
Street department, Hanover 198 30 *1 260 01
Improvement Society 2 957 07 1 817 07
Miscellaneous 38 81 284 86
5 794 18 5 989 44
Total current revenues 36 012 85 39 047 33
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Temporary loans 13 000 00 5 000 00
Cash on hand first of year 247 98 1 610 92
Note for Water Company Stock 10 000 00
13 247 98 16 610 92
Total receipts from all sources 49 260 83 55 658 25
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SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS
Year ending January 31, 1927
Current Maintenance Expense 1926 1927
General Government—Schedule A 1 577 71 921 87
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department—Schedule B 4 143 22 4 305 51
Fire Department—Schedule C 3 510 40 3 003 24
Health and Sanitation—Schedule D 165 70 110 14
Highivays and Bridges
Mainte,nance—Schedule E 14 472 99 14 259 72
Street Lighting—Schedule F 3 324 41 3' 190 41
Water Rentals
Water Rentals—Schedule G -2 067 00 2 043 75
Precinct Hall Property
Walker and Bly—Schedule H 226 80 212 37
Total Current Maintenance 29 488 23 28 047 01
Interest—Schedule J 838 21 701 11
Outlay for New Construction and
Improvements
Highway Construction—Sched. K 3 263 47 1 658 57
Sidewalk Construction— Schedule
R and T 3 060 00 2 897 25
Total outlay paid 36 610 47 ?>?> 303 94
Indebtedness
Bonds—Schedule O
Notes—Schedule P 11 000 00 13 000 00
Total indebtedness paid 11 000 00
Other Disbursements
Water Company Stock 10 000 00
Total payments for all purposes 47 649 91 56 303 94
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITURES
Salaries of Office.rs 225 00
Expenses of officers 58 40




Regular Services 3 240 80
Special Services 369 70
Heat and light 282 05
Other 412 96
Schedule C—Fire Department
Firemen's services 1 182 20
Light and heat 229 95
Repairs and replacements 922 21
Fire alarm mainte,nance 130 34




Schedule E—Highways and Bridges
Trunk line maintenance 2 758 34
State aid maintenance 2 760 43
Other maintenance 5 291 65
Oiling 1 197 97
Sweeping 234 31
Sprinkling 65 40
Snow and ice 712 61
Repairs and replacements of equipment 1 122 15





Current 3 190 41
Schedule G—Water Department
Rental of hydrants
Schedule H—Precinct Hall Property
Walker House, repairs
Walker House, insurance, water, etc.
Bly House, repairs





















Temporary Notes 13 000 00
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ASSETS—STREET MACHINERY, TOOLS, ETC.
Year ending Jan. 31, 1927
Precinct's share of steam roller
two ton Reo truck 1 500 00
1 1-4 ton Reo truck 200 00
ton Ford truck 50 00
2 ton Reo sprinkler truck 50 00
Model ^^^ Cleatrac tractor 800 00
Model K. Cleatrac tractor 500 00
large road machine 710 00
small road machine 70 00




sets sleds 65 00
tarvia mixer 325 00
steam boiler and truck 50 00
wheel drag " 50 00
wheel scraper 20 00
gutter plow 125 00
road- hone 35 00
stone drag 100 00
terrant melting pot 70 00
hard pan plow 17 50
streetsweeper 40 00
streetsweeper broom 10 00
rock lifter 30 00
four wheel hand truck 15 00
set pulley blocks 10 00
battery 12 00
self-propelling nozzle 50 00
375 feet rope 35 00
Blacksmith tools 150 00
Chains 35 00
1 de,sk 10 00
Sewer cleaning rods 10 00




2 road machine blades
4 forks
2 stone forks
100 feet garden hose








































































Tool box 5 00
2 oil cans 1 00
2 oil tanks 6 00
2 lawn mowers 9 00
1 jack screw 2 00
10 turnbuckles 9 00
4 sand screens 5 00
1 grind stone 2 50
1 hand roller 5 00
1 pavement cleaner 3 00
2 box rollers 6 00
1 spraying cart 5 00
1 cleaning cart 5 00




Sewer pipe 100 00
1000 gal. road oil 100 00
32 ft. 12" iron culvert pipe 48 00
32 ft. 8" iron culvert pipe 32 00
1400 calcium chloride 30 00
Niggerhead grates 10 00
Machine oil 4 00
Cylinder oil 4 00
Tractor oil 6 00
Motor oil 20 00
Grease 3 00
Asphalt 20 00
20 Bbls. tarvia 120 00
Caps and fuse 1 00
Lumber 15 00
10" Zone paint 30 00




1 Pay Roll, week ending Feb. 12, 1927 63 68
2 Pay Roll, week ending Feb. 19, 1927 98 54
3 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
4 Pay Roll, week ending Feb. 26, 1927 78 97
L. H. Jones 35 00
J. W. Haff 24 00
N. Locke 10 22
Robert Jones 75
C. R. Stone - 4 50
F, I. Spencer 4 50
5 Will LaBombard 9 75
6 W. W. Cummings 10 00
7 H. C. Edgerton 31 20
8 A. D. Storrs 133 65
9 C. S. Roy—Pay Roll 52 00
10 H. B. Rood—Pay Roll 125 00
11 Pay Roll, week ending March 5, 1927 137 77
L. H. Jones 38 24
J. W. Haff 26 22
N. Locke 16 00
E. Tobin 22 22
B. Thornton 17 09
C. R. Stone, 9 00
F. L Spencer 9 00
12 Pay Roll, week ending March 12, 1927 107 81
L. H. Jones 40 51 -
J. W. Haff 27 78
E. Tobin 20 00
B. Thornton 9 78
N. Locke 8 90
13 Boston & Maine Railroad 12 56
20
14 Pay Roll, week ending March 19, 1927 119 32
L. H. Jones 42 42
J. W. Haff 29 75
E. Tobin 20 00
N. Locke 24 00
B. Thornton 3 15
15 C. S. Roy—Pay Roll






17 Montgomery Ward Co.
18 Thos. E. Ward
19 Sargent Coal Co.
20 C. D. Brown Co.
21 S. C. Rogers
22 Gile & Brackett
23 Dartmouth College
24 R. J. Putnam
25 L. W. Ware
26 S. C. Rogers
26A Gil^ & Brackett
27 W. H. Trunibell
28 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood
29 Grafton Elec. Light Co.
30 H. J. Wood
31 Grafton Elec. Co.
Z2 New Eng. Tel. & Tel.
Z?, Boston & Maine R. R.
34 Pay Roll, week ending April 2, 1927
L. H. Jones 41 00
J. W. Haff 33 00
N. Locke 22 46
E. Tobin 16 00
E. H. Marshall 21 57















































36 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood


















38 Pay Roll, week ending April 9, 1927 119 31
L. H. Jon^s 41 36
J. W. Haff 31 50
E. Tobin 12 67
N. Locke 13 78
C. R. Stone 8 00
B. Thornton 12 00
39 Pay Roll, week ending April 16, 1927 115 36
L. H. Jones 41 36
J. W. Haff 30 00
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 20 00
40 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
41 Eureka Fire Hose Mfg. 588 00
42 Pay Roll, week ending April 23, 1927 165 18
L. H. Jones 50 68
J. W. Haff 34 50
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
22
R. Northrop 16 00
W. E. Humphrey 16 00
43 Pay Roll, week ending April 30, 1927 164 50
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 30 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
44 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
45 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood 125 00
46 Pay Roll—Charles Smalley 5 75
47 Pay Roll—week ending May 7, 1927 161 50
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 33 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 22 00
B. Thornton 20 00
E. Tobin 24 00
48 Pay Roll, week ending May 13, 1927 153 45
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 34 50
W. E. Humphrey 21 78
R. Northrop 20 45
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 14 22
49 Hanover Inn Acct.—C. S. Roy 54 00
50 Pay Roll, week ending May 21, 1927 191 50
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff ' . 33 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
I. E. LaMott 24 00
51 Guy A. Roberts 683 50
52 Pay Roll, week ending May 28, 1927 179 71
L. H. Jones 38 50
23
J. W. Haff 2^1 00
W. E. Humphrey 22 22
R. Northrop 22 22
B. Thornton 22 22
E. Tobin 4 45
E. LaMott 36 00
Freight 1 10
53 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
54 Gile & Brackett 53 95
55 Sargent Coal Co. 52 07
56 S. C. Roge,rs 211 79
57 Inn Stables Garage 5 62
58 Thos. E. Ward . 32 14
59 The Hanover Gazette 2 00
60 Mass. Broken Stone Co. 75 00
61 American Fire Equip. 35 72
62 The A. G. A. Co. 13 00
63 The Dartmouth Press 117 20
64 L. A. Ware 8 50
65 C. M. Hildreth & Son 23 92
66 H. R. Croall 1 13
67 R. J. Putnam 28 85
68 Typewriter Shop 1 75
69 Eastern Tractors Co. 18 00
70 Mace Moulton Jr. Inc. 22 50
71 Hanover Water Works 54 50
72 H. S. Knight 25 52
73 W. S. Darley & Co. 29 00
74 New England Broom & Supply Co. 60 00
75 The Barwood Press 3 00
76 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood 125 00
77 C. D. Brown Co. 4 90
78 N. P. Clough & Co. 12 36
78A Florence McCann 3 00
79 The Dartmouth Bookstore 3 25
80 Grafton County Elec. Light & Power Co. 563 14
81 Pay Roll, week ending Tune 4, 1927 185 72



















82 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood
83 Guy A. Roberts
84 Pay Roll, week ending June 11,
L. H. Jones 40 72
J. W. Haff ' 34 50
W. E. Humphrey 12 00
R. Northrop 24 00
'
B. Thornton . 17 78
E. Tobin 24 00
85 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
86 Pay Roll, week ending June 18, 1927 166 66
L. H. Jones 41 44
J. W. Haff 31 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 22 22
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
87 Pay Roll, week ending June 25, 1927 164 28
L. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 36 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 15 78
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
88 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
89 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. 17 38
90 Pay Roll—H. B. Rood 20 00
91 Pay Roll—David J. Hallisey 75 00
92 Hanover Water Works 1 018 75
93 Louis J. Brissette 7 60
94 Everett Goodhue 7 60
25
95 Henry Le,avitt
96 Firemen's Pay Roll







98 Guy A. Roberts







100 The Hanover Inn—Acct. C. S. Roy
101 Pay Roll—David J. Hallisey
102 Pay Roll, week ending July 16, 1927
L. H. Jones 41 08
J. W. Haff 28 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 68
R. Northrop 3 56
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
L. H. Jones, Freight 2 19
103 Pay Roll, week ending July 23, 1927 151 71
L. H. Jones 39 22
J. W. Haff 28 50




104 H. S. Knight
105 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy
106 Pay Roll, week ending July 30, 1927




























J. W. Haff 30 00
\V. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 22 22
E. Tobin 24 00
107A Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
108 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
109 Pay Roll, week ending August 6, 1927 182 00
L. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 30 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 20 00
Ned Gowld 20 00
110 The Alden Speare's Sons Co. 1 195 47
111 American Fire Equip. Co. 61 00
112 The A. G. A. Co. 13 00
113 C. G. Braxmar Company, Inc. 9 10
114 Jennie M. Bridgman 75 00
115 Irene Collins 1 50
117 Dartmouth Bookstore 4 55
118 J. W. Dudley 14 00
119 Philip H. Faulkner 10 00
120 Grafton County Light Co. 612 77
121 Gile & Brackett 124 16
122 Hanover Gaze.tte 4 00
124 Inn Stables Garage 12 14
125 Florence McCann 1 90
126 Miller Auto Co. 2 95
127 Niles Machine Co. 7 50
128 N. E. Broom & Supply Co. 44 83
129 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 13 35
130 S. C. Rogers 256 52
131 Sargent Coal Co. 19 36
132 W. H. Trumbell 5 64
133 Typewriter Shop 90
27
134 Thos. E. Ward 77 55
135 Ward, Baird & Laughton 1 15
136 Dartmouth Nat'l Bank 4 311 39
137 H. S. Knight 2 068 23
138 Pay Roll, week ending August 13, 1927 188 00
L. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 30 00
\^. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 16 00
E. Tobin 24 00
E. Gowld 30 OD
139 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
"l40 Pay Roll, week ending August 20, 1927 194 50
141 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 54 00
142 Pay Roll, week ending August 27, 1927 188 72
143 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
144 B. & M. Railroad 255 54
145 Palmer Clay Products 419 35
146 Pay Roll week ending Sept. 3, 1927 170 30
L. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 28 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 16 00
E. Tobin 20 00
E. Gowld 17 80
147 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
148 The Hanover Inn—Acct. C. S. Roy 54 00
149 Pay Roll, week ending Sept. 15,' 1927 170 46
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 31 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 20 00
E. Tobin 10 22
28
Harry Day 20 00
Whitney 1 32
L. H. Jones, Freight 92
150 Pay Roll, wee,k ending Sept. 8, 1927 177 26
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 28 50
W. E. Humphrey 20 00
R. Northrop 20 00
B. Thornton 20 00
E. Tobin 16 68
H. Day 20 00
W^hitney 1 58
Kendalf 12 00
151 The Hanover Inn—Acct. C. S. Roy 54 00
152 Pay Roll, week ending Sept. 24, 1927 162 00
L. H. Jones 41 50
J. W. Haff 28 50
W. E. Humphrey 20 00
R. Northrop 20 00
B. Thornton 16 00
Harry Day 12 00
G. Kendall 24 00
153 C. D. Brown Co. 3 95
154 N. P. Clough & Co. 10 20
155 Dartmouth College 20 40
156 Dartmouth Bookstore 2 00
157 Dartmouth Press 2 75
158 Densmore Brick Co. 42 00
159 Kenneth N. Atkins 45 04
160 The Gamewell Co. 69 21
161 Gile & Brackett 54 00
162 Roy Bracke,tt 3 75
163 Grafton Light Co. 301 42
164 Inn Stables Garage, Inc. 3 00
165 Hoyt S. Knight 15 90
166 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. 18 60
167 Niles Machine Co. 95 30
168 Niles Machine Co. 4 00
29
169 S. C. Rogers 28 78
170 L. A. Ware 58 20
171 Thos. E. Ward - 81 10
172 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
173 Firemen's Pay Roll 355 00
174 George Donaldson 62 50
175 Pay Roll, week ending Oct. 1, 1927 187 30
L. H. Jone.s 44 50
J. W. Haff 31 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 22 65
E. Tobin 12 00
H. Day 22 65
G. Kendall 6 00
176 Pay Roll—C. S. Roy 64 30
177 Guy A. Roberts 965 07
178 Pay Roll, week ending Oct. 8, 1927 199 00
L. H. Jones 43 00
J. W. Haff 30 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
E. Tobin 24 00
H. Day 12 00
G. Kendall 18 00
179 Pay Roll, week ending Oct. 15, 1927 148 94
L. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 28 50
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 20 00
B. Thornton 10 22
E. Tobin 18 22
H. Day 8 00
180 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
181 Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
182 Pay Roll, week ending Oct. 21, 1927 139 00
L. H. Jones 40 00
30
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
R. Northrop 20 00
B. Thornton 20 00
E. Tobin 8 00
183 Pay Roll 26 50

















185 Pay Roll—Dennis J. HaUisey 75 00
186 Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
187 Charles Smalley 4 50

















189 J. W. Dudley 9 80



















191 Densmore Brick Co. 59 70
192 Dartmouth Press, 'Inc. 11 75
193 Dartmoutli Bookstore 70
31
194 Dartmouth College 21 00
195 Gamewell Co. 2 87
196 A. W. Guyer 18 70
197 Grafton Comity Light 568 30
198 Inn Stables Garage 1 85
199 Hanover Water Works 42 00
200 Hanover Gazette 2 25
201 Mace Moulton, Jr. 67 50
202 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. 14 95
203 Niles Machine Co. 46 20
204 S. C. Rogers 85 29
205 Sargent Coal Co. 3 75
206 L. A. Ware 3 02
207 Thos. E. Ward 28 81
208 Ward, Baird & Laughton 19 80
209 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
210 George Donaldson 62 50
211 Pay Roll, week ending Nov. 19, 1927 141 25
L. H. Jones 42 25
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
H-. Day 24 00
211A Dartmouth Nat'l Bank 100 00
212 Dennis J. Hallisey 85 00
213 Dennis J. Hallisey 80 00
214 Dennis J. Hallisey 20 00
215 Dennis J. Hallisey 56 00
216 Dennis j. Hallisey 12 00
217 Pay Roll, week ending Nov. 26, 1927 124 61
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 20 00
B. Thornton 19 11
H. Day 20 00
218 Dennis J. HalHsey 75 00
219 Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
220 Charles Smalley 9 00
32
221 Pay Roll, week ending Dec. 3, 1927 136 50
L. H. Jones 41 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
H. Day 20 00
222 Pay Roll, week ending Dec. 10, 1927 124 50
L. H. Jones 41 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 24 00
B. Thornton 24 00
H. Day 8 00
223 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
224 Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
225 Pay Roll, week ending Dec. 16, 1927 69 50
E. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
B. Thornton 4 00
226 Charles Smalley 65 25
227 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
228 Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
229 Charles Smalley 9 00
230 Pay Roll, week ending Dec. 31, 1927 65 50
E. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
231 Pay Roll, week ending De,c. 31, 1927 97 68
E. H. Jones 40 00
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 13 34
B. Thornton 17 34
232 Hanover Water Works 1 025 00
233 Firemen's Pay Roll 159 25
234 N. H. State Firemen's Assoc. 12 50







236 Dartmouth College 10 000 00
237 Pay Roll, week ending
33
Jan. 13, 1928 65 50
L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
238 George, Donaldson 62 50
239 Pay Roll—Dennis J. Hallisey 75 00
240 The A. G. A. Co. 13 00
241 C. D. Brown & Co. 4 20
242 Dartmouth Press, Inc. 17 50
243 Dartmouth Bookstore 1 15
244 Dartmouth College 18 18
245 Dart. Savings Bank 5 00
246 Philip H. Faulkner 35 00
247 Grafton Light Co. 576 94
248 Hanover Gazette 6 50
249 Leon G. Hayes 86 25
250 C. M. Hildreth & Son 2 97
251 Inn Stables Garage 4 90
252 H. S. Knight 246 51
253 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. 7 85
254 F. F. Parker 64 00
255 R. J. Putnam 7 85
256 Sargent Coal Co. 116 52
257 W. H. Trumbull 162 19
258 Ward, Baird & Laughton 4 35
259 Thos. E. Ward 123 07
260 S. C. Rogers 142 36
261 Dartmouth Outing Club 250 00
262 Dartmouth National Bank 235 14
263 Pay Roll, week ending Jan. 21, 1928 72, 72
L. H. Jones 40 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
W. E. Humphrey 6 22
264 Charles Smalley 70 00
265 Pay Roll, week ending Jan. 28, 1928 75 78
L. H. Jones 43 00
J. W. Haff 27 00






























L. H. Jones 38 50
J. W. Haff 27 00
B. Thornton 2 22
Pay Roll—D. J. Hallisey 75 00
Pay Roll—George Donaldson 62 50
L. C. Lawrence 1 00
Pay Roll, wee,k ending Feb. 11, 1928 92 29
The Dartmouth Bookstore 75
Grafton Light Co. 2g5 67
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. 5 75
S. C. Rogers 289 10
A. G. A. Co. 26 00
Carl Johnson 50
E. H. Gillett 1 80
Miller & Stacy 15 75
Leon Hayes 84 25
A. D. Storrs 44 50
W. J. Record 6 25
Ward, Baird & Laiighton 2 32
Sargent Coal Co. 35 37
Gamewell Co. 1 33
Officers Salaries 300 00
A. P. Fairfield 50 00
F. F. Parker 50 00
R. A. Lewin 50 00
C. L. Martin 50 00
Charles Lewin 50 00
A. W. Guyer 25 00
Albert Brown 25 00
Thos. E. Ward 19 93
Florence McCann 9 97
Irene Collins 4 98
S. C. Rogers 62 59




Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1927 1 610 92
Rec'd from Town of Hanover 31 004 34
Rent 1 377 50
Side,walks 3 077 08
Water Co. 1 329 22
State 982 32
Hood & Co. 25 00
P. L. Hoyt 29 00
Use of telephone 7 30
Equipment sold 40 00
Dartmouth National Bank 5 000 00
Note to Dart. Savings Bank 10 000 00
52 871 76
54 482 68
Amount paid out as per Com-
missioner's orders 54 146 05






1 have examined the accounts of A. P. Fairfield, R, A.
Le\\ in and F. F. Parker, Precinct Commissioners, for the
fiscal year February 1, 1927, to January 31, 1928 and I find
them to be correctly kept and supported by proper vouchers.
I have also examined the accounts of A. W. Guyer,
Precinct Treasure,r, for the same period and I find them to




MUNICIPAL COURT OF HANOVER
The following criminal cases have been tried during the
year. February 1, 1927, to January 31, 1928:
Drunk
Driving faster than walk on bridge
Larceny
Driving horse-drawn vehicles without lights
Issuing worthless checks
Fishing without lice,nse
Violations of precinct traffic regulations
Assault
Losing car without owner's permission
Disorderly
Enticing females under eighteen
Adultery
Keeping open after midnight
Carrying fire-arms on Sunday
Discharging revolver on street
Obtaining money under false pretenses
Cruelty to animals



































Violations of the motor vehicle laws:
Improper lights 18
Illegal number plates 11
No license 10
No registration certificate 4
Under influence of liquor 4
Reckless driving 3
Overloading truck 1






REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Fire Department is a Volunteer Company of 25
men with apparatus as follows
:
One International 350 gallon pumper carrying 1000
feet of 214 inch hose, a 40 gallon chemical tank with 300
feet of one inch hose and two short ladders.
One double tank Ford Chemical wagon with 300
feet of one inch hose and two small ladders.
One Maxim Ladder truck with 230 feet of ladders,
an 80 gallon booster pump with 250 feet of 1 inch hose.
Twelve hundred feet of 2^ inch reserve hose.
A Maxim 500 gallon pumper, purchased for deliv-
ery as soon as a suitable place is provided to house it.
A Gamewell Fire Alarm system with 22 boxes,
switchboard, batteries and battery charging outfit.
During the year 1927 the Company answered 39 calls
:
10 still alarms
14 bell alarms in town
7 bell alarms out of town
8 false alarms.
Total loss of fires in town $5,297.00 per capita loss $2.52
per cent loss compared to $215,400, valuation of property
involved. .00245.
All of the apparatus and the fire alarm system has been
purchased and given to the Precinct by the Village Improve-
ment Society.
C. H. Lewin,
Chief
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